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We are a pet  friendly community. 

• Some restrictions apply 

Waverly meadows staffWaverly meadows staffWaverly meadows staffWaverly meadows staff    

Cory Gould 

 Community Manager 

Carol Schultz 

 Administrative Assistant 

Christy Windemuller 

 Housekeeping 

Francis Bruen 

    Maintenance Manager 

Church House Sundays              5:30 pm 

Bingo Tuesdays            6:30 pm 

Bible Stories Tuesday afternoons 3:00 

Bible Study with Amy—Wednesdays 

Schwann’s—every other Monday 

Lakeside Vista bingo          1st  Mon 

Walking Club               Mondays   2:00 pm 

Hope Nursing clinic/yoga —  

             Check calendar for dates    

Dr Rottschafer   3/6 

Beukemas—entertainment 3/7 

Red Hats               3/8 

Social Hour    3/12 

Brookdale bingo   3/14 

St Patrick’s lunch   3/15 

Movie     3/21 

Potluck    3/22 

Bel-Tone    3/27 

  MARCH 2018  

JOIN US FOR A ST. 

PATRICK’S DAY 

CORNED BEEF LUNCH 

WITH ALL THE     

FIXINGS THURSDAY, 

MARCH 15 AT 12:30.  

$5/PERSON 





Legend of St. Patrick (one of them) 

St. Patrick was actually born Maewyn Succat, but he changed his name to Patricius (or 

Patrick), which derives from the Latin term for “father figure,” after he became a priest. 

And that supposed luck of his is the root of all the themed merchandise for modern St. 

Patrick’s Day. 

It wasn’t until the early 18th century that many of today’s traditions were kicked into high 

gear. Since the holiday falls during Lent, it provides Christians a day off from the          

prescriptions of abstinence leading up to Easter, and around the 1720s, the church found 

it “got kind of out of control,” Casey says. It was to remind celebrants what the holiday  

actually stood for that the church first associated a botanical item—customary for all 

saints—with St. Patrick, assigning him the symbol of the likewise lucky shamrock. 

Modern-day celebrations and themes continued to take shape during the rest of the 

1700s. In 1762, the first New York City parade took place. It wasn’t until 1798, the year of 

the Irish Rebellion, that the color green became officially associated with the day, Casey 

says. Up until the rebellion, the color associated with St. Patrick was blue, as it was fea-

tured both in the royal court and on ancient Irish flags. But as the British wore red, the 

Irish chose to wear green, and they sang the song “The Wearing of the Green” during the 

rebellion, cementing the color’s relevance in Irish history. 

As for the green beer, that’s an even later addition. In fact, it wasn’t until the late 20th 

century that Ireland repealed a law that initially kept everything—pubs included—shut 

down for the day. Since then, thanks to a marketing push from Budweiser in the 1980s, 

downing beer has become a common way to celebrate, regardless of how closely it’s tied 

to the actually meaning of St. Patrick himself.  Time Magazine 



Handyman Services 

Need some work done that is not a normal  

maintenance issue? 

Handyman services are available as time permits.  

The charge is $20.00 per hour and minimum is 15 

minutes (which is $5).  Charges will be added to 

your ledger. Call the office to schedule! 

Beauty Salon 

Our beauty salon is open by  

appointment.  Please call 

Cindy to schedule yours! 

(616) 834-7955 (Cindy) 

If you have a maintenance issue please 

do not relay it to maintenance as they 

do not carry work orders and may    

forget.  Please call the front office so a 

work order can be filled out. 

Thank you for your cooperation! 

Business  

Office: 

 

(616) 392-8246 

Fax:   

(616) 392-2006 

Office Hours: 

Monday-Friday 

8:00am-5:00pm 

After Hours  

Emergency 

Maintenance: 

(616) 392-8246 

Maintenance  

Issues: 

(616) 392-8246 

TRS 

Dial 711 

WAVERLY INFORMATION 

Contracted Service Providers are independent contractors and they Contracted Service Providers are independent contractors and they Contracted Service Providers are independent contractors and they Contracted Service Providers are independent contractors and they 

are not employees of Waverly Meadows.are not employees of Waverly Meadows.are not employees of Waverly Meadows.are not employees of Waverly Meadows.    



MARCH BIRTHDAYS 

   Phase1     Phase II 

 Iris GarciaIris GarciaIris GarciaIris Garcia            3/13/13/13/1        Henrietta RichHenrietta RichHenrietta RichHenrietta Rich        3/143/143/143/14    

    Elaine BicknellElaine BicknellElaine BicknellElaine Bicknell        3/83/83/83/8        Nancy CsaszarNancy CsaszarNancy CsaszarNancy Csaszar        3/103/103/103/10    

    Diane RaakDiane RaakDiane RaakDiane Raak            3/103/103/103/10    Susan DubertSusan DubertSusan DubertSusan Dubert        3/183/183/183/18    

    Mary EssenburgMary EssenburgMary EssenburgMary Essenburg        3/103/103/103/10    

    Frank BokorFrank BokorFrank BokorFrank Bokor            3/253/253/253/25    

    Bernard ClawsonBernard ClawsonBernard ClawsonBernard Clawson    3/253/253/253/25    

    Lorene DietrichLorene DietrichLorene DietrichLorene Dietrich        3/303/303/303/30    

    Edith NivisonEdith NivisonEdith NivisonEdith Nivison        3/303/303/303/30    

        

 

    PHASE II RESIDENTS—PARKING IS LIMITED SO PLEASE PARK IN 

YOUR CARPORT IF YOU HAVE ONE!!!!! 

This is another friendly reminder, but please remember to check 

the calendar on the bulletin board and the flyer on the white 

board for any schedule changes, cancellations or additions!    

Otherwise you may miss something you planned to attend. 

LIBRARY NOTE:  Thank you for all the recent donations to the library.     

Because of the shortage of shelf space, please do not leave books        

copyrighted before 2008.  We also cannot use song books or children’s 

books.  Thanks for your cooperation! 



As the Nazis invade the Netherlands in 1940, Corrie and her family allow Jews to 

hide in a part of their home that is specially remodeled by members of 

the Dutch resistance. However, the Nazis eventually discover that Corrie and 

her family are hiding Jews, and on February 28, 1944, the entire family and their 

friends are arrested after their betrayal by a Dutch collaborator. The hidden 

Jews are never found by authorities. Corrie's father, Casper, dies before he 

reaches the concentration camp, and Corrie worries that she will never see her 

home again. The Nazis send Corrie and her sister, Betsie, to the Ravensbrück 

concentration camp in Germany for hiding Jews in their home. At the concen-

tration camp, Betsie encourages Corrie to remain hopeful that God will rescue 

them from the brutalities they experience. With little food and constant work, 

the women suffer constantly, and Corrie's sister Betsie (Julie Harris), dies. Ulti-

mately, Corrie (Jeannette Clift George) leaves the camp in December 1944 

through what is discovered years later to have been a clerical error, as everyone 

else in her group of prisoners was gassed the following month (January 1945). 

Her life after this ordeal was dedicated to showing that Jesus' love is greater 

than the deepest pit into which humankind finds itself.   PG 

The Hiding Place 

Wednesday, March 21 at s pm 

 Please remember that we are still in the midst of the flu 

and cold season.  Don’t forget to wash your hands often, 

cover your mouth and nose if sneezing or coughing and 

avoid contact with others if you have symptoms.  If you’ve 

been sick, it’s recommended that you immediately throw 

your toothbrush away and start with a new one. 



Please keep in mind that when you sign up for an event, I (Carol) 

shop according to the number of people on this list.  Unless you 

cancel 48 hours ahead, there will be no exceptions to this—if you 

are signed up you will be expected to pay.  We will bring the meal 

to your apartment whenever possible. 

We’ve had quite a bit of snow this season and we’re constantly 

working to keep up.  If you see Francis out in the Kubota, please 

consider moving your car so he can clear the parking spaces.   

Also, keep in mind that if the temperature is below 20, salt will  

only melt small areas and then it will freeze again and be icy so 

be very careful when you’re walking.  If you need help clearing 

your car off, maintenance will help for a small fee but only when 

they have some free minutes. 

PHASE II RESIDENTS—THE HEATERS IN YOUR HALLWAYS HAVE 

BEEN FOUND RUNNING ON HIGH WHEN THERE’S NO ONE AROUND.  

THIS WILL CAUSE THEM TO OVERHEAT AND BREAK.  PLEASE 

ONLY USE THEM WHEN YOU ARE WAITING FOR A RIDE! 

   

  Pajamas at breakfast 

  Old time radio shows 

  The red carpet treatment 

White cupcakes with multi-colored sprinkles 

Toddlers relaying a story 




